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We took part in the annual Day at the Dome. The event is held outside the
Arizona State Capitol to help promote motorcycle safety and talk about current motorcycle laws. Mark spoke during the event about the helmet laws and
how they effect riders.
In addition to hearing multiple speakers, guests were able to ask qusetions
and visit different booths to learn more information on what the groups do to
serve the motorcycle community. There were lunches available to eat during
the presentations.
Before heading over to Day at the Dome, Mark and Alexis hosted a waffle
breakfast at the office before riding over to the capitol. The team and riders
alike enjoyed the delicious food from Chicken & Waffles for the People.
Thank you to the event sponsors, ABATE, MMA of Arizona, ACMC, VAMR,
and MMAA for putting on a great event!

Mark spoke about
motorcycle safety and
awareness before Alberto
Gutier at The Day at the
Dome.

A drunk driver rear-ended our client on the highway and
unfortunately, the drunk driver did not have insurance.
That didn’t stop us and we worked hard to put a large
settlement in her pocket and made sure her medical
bills were taken care of. A great success!

We had a blast at our
VIP dinner at Frank
and Lupe’s!

Our client was riding his motorcycle when he was hit by a driver who ran
a red light while going into a diabetic coma. Our client was not wearing
a helmet and he suffered serious injuries. After tough negotiations
we got his medical bills reduced and won a large settlement for our
client. Thankfully, he made a great recovery and is now back to riding
motorcycles.

Our annual Casino Night
was a hit! Thank you to
everyone who joined us
and congratulations to the
prize winners!

Have a question about an injury claim or any other legal matter? When you’ve been injured, you need a Certified Specialist and law team fighting for your rights.
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Night Riding: Love it or Hate it?

Ask any rider how they feel about riding at night and you’ll hear two completely different answers. Riding a motorcycle at night
is a completely different experience than riding in the light of day, and some riders love it, while others avoid it at all costs. But
whether you like it or not, if you ride, odds are you’ll find yourself on your bike in the dark at some point. It’s important to be
prepared for what you can encounter. Night riding brings its own set of hazards that can make a single-vehicle collision more
likely than during the day.

Things to Consider During Night Riding
Your own visibility is reduced. Things like potholes, bumps, tar snakes, debris, gravel, and metal grates are harder to see and
adjust your speed for.
Everyone else’s visibility is cut down too. This makes it harder for motorists to see you.
Depth perception is also affected making it more difficult to gauge your speed or accurately judge corners.
Leaning into turns changes your headlight beam angle. When cornering, your headlight casts its beam away from the exit of
the turn, making it tougher to navigate.
The lighting systems on many bikes can be inadequate. Especially true on older bikes or customs.
Scratches, smudges, and bugs. Having these on a visor may not be so bad during the day, but
can be very problematic at night, especially with glare from the headlights of other
cars.
Temperatures drop at night which exaggerates wind chill
from riding and accelerates fatigue.
Lower temperatures reduce traction. Tires experience a loss of traction as road surfaces become colder.
Night time fog cuts down visibility dramatically and
makes riding much more dangerous.
Natural night time fatigue. People naturally become sleepier at night, especially in the early morning hours, and even
on a motorcycle you can doze off!
Drunks come out at night, especially on weekends and right
after bars close.
Critters are more active. From squirrels to deer, animals can
jump out into your path and put a nasty end to a ride quickly.
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Written by: Rosi Khazoom, AMSAF Board Member

WhenShopHarry
met
Kelly
of the Month: Keene Auto Glass
We recently sat down with Harry and Kelly Keene from our shop of the month: Keene Auto Glass. They were chosen not only for
their work, but for the way they always pay it forward.
Before we get to that, you have to get to know Harry and Kelly. They met on an online dating site and got married just a year after
meeting for their first drink. During that year, Harry relocated to the Phoenix area from Tucson. Having been in the glass industry
for 30 years, Harry knew he wanted to open his own business and has become a one man show with a great, dedicated lady by his
side.
Kelly came to Arizona by way of Colorado. During a move to California, she got lost. Her U-Haul rental time was up and needed
to be returned. She happened to be in Phoenix so she stayed. Kelly now bartends at some of the biggest motorcycle events around
town. If you see her, make sure to stop by and ask her about her move.
The motorcycle community is all about giving. Harry’s friend Rhino shared with him an idea of picking a new charity each month
and selling poker chips to raise money for that charity. Harry asked himself, “How do I get in on that?” He talked with Kelly and
settled on a $50 donation for each insurance approved windshield replacement he installed. If you call Harry at any given time
during the remainder of 2018 and get your windshield replaced (insurance approved) he will donate $50 to that month’s charity.
Keene Auto Glass will come to your home or business and get the work done quickly so you can be on your way.

If you would like more information or to get involved with the local monthly charity visit:
www.discountbikersupply.com and click on charity chips.
To contact Harry and Kelly at Keene Auto Glass visit: www.keeneautoglass.com or
call 520-603-0941
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Have a question about an injury claim or any other legal matter? When you’ve been injured, you
need a Certified Specialist and law team fighting for your rights. If you want to speak to us regarding
a new case call us for your free consultation: (current clients please call your case manager to make an appointment)
*Duplicates happen. If you are receiving more than one copy of our newsletter, please let us know. Thank you!
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Gadget of the Month
Bike Master Multi Tool

While many of us have large tool kits in our garage that we
can access when something needs fixing, it’s a little more
inconvenient to have to carry large tool kits around with you
while you’re riding a motorcycle. However, the Bike Master
Multi-Tool kit is an easy and practical way to still carry around
the same tools that may be needed. The multi-tool with sockets
kit includes six wrenches (sizes 2, 2.5, 3, 4, 5, and 6mm), a
combo 8-10-15mm open end wrench, three sockets (8, 10, and
15mm) and a socket driver. It has everything you may need for
such a small kit. For more information visit: www.bikebandit.
com

save the date
We’ll be hosting our annual Veterans
Appreciation Event the evening of
Thursday, November 8th, 2018. This is
one event you don’t want to miss!

